Hormonal modifications in patients admitted to an internal intensive care unit for acute hypoxaemic respiratory failure.
To clarify which endocrine modifications can be observed in acute hypoxaemic respiratory failure, 15 severely ill male patients [PAT; median age: 61 (range: 48 years); median height: 173 (range: 12) cm; median mass: 73 (range 31) kg] were investigated immediately upon admission to an intensive care unit (ICU) for this clinical disorder. Before starting treatment, the blood gases were measured and a number of selected hormones with special relevance for an ICU setting were determined. These are known to be modified by acute hypoxaemia in healthy subjects and to possess glucoregulatory properties, or an influence upon cardiocirculation or the vascular volume regulation: insulin, cortisol, adrenaline, noradrenaline, atrial natriuretic peptide, renin, aldosterone, angiotensin converting enzyme, and endothelin-I (ET). To elucidate whether potential endocrine changes resulted from acute hypoxaemia alone, the underlying disease, or unspecific influences connected with the ICU setting, all measurements were compared to those of a completely healthy reference group (REF) with comparable acute experimental hypoxaemia. The latter state was achieved by having the REF breathe a gas mixture with the oxygen content reduced to 14% (H). In the REF, neither the medians nor the distribution of endocrinologic measurements were modified significantly by acute hypoxaemia. In the PAT, the medians were increased considerably, yet with a slight diminution of ET. The distribution of individual values was considerably broader than in the REF with H. In conclusion, considerable increases in the means of the above hormones, with the exception of ET, can be registered in severely ill patients admitted to ICUs with acute hypoxaemic failure. However, such modifications cannot be considered attributable exclusively to acute arterial hypoxaemia. The underlying clinical disorders, such as septicaemia or an unspecific endocrine epiphenomenon, including severe and not only hypoxaemic stress, seem to be predominant.